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Abstract 
Present research investigated risk-taking behavior as performance estimator. The research employs descriptive-correlation 
method. The statistical population includes all 130 male karate athletes who participated in the qualification matches for the 
adult national karate team of Iran. In this research, the sample is considered to be equal to the population comprising 130 
Univariate Regression Analysis were employed. Results indicated the correlation between risk-taking feeling and 
performance (r = -0.632), the results indicated the variable risk-taking was able to affect performance level of the participants 
and this effect was predictable.    
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1. Introduction 
Risk-taking is a behavior by which the individual exposes oneself to physical and psychological injury and 
even to death (Amy, Elkind, & Ginsberg, 2006). The degree of risk-taking is of 
-taking is, the better performance is 
observed (Brody, Hatfield, & Spalding, 2012). Schwarzer and Luzczynska (2005) found that risk-taking has 
People take risk in order to reach a 
desirable result (Magar, Phillips, & Hosie, 2007). Since the difference between Universiad champions depended 
on moments, the psychological situation play a critical role more than ever (Yusko, Buckman, & White, 2008). 
The world "risk" in literature refers to braveness or doing something without clear target. Some people do the 
risks for excitement or take advantages (Fave, Bassi, & Massimini, 2012). Risk taking is concerned with 
personality and kind of relationship with others (Galvan et al., 2006). Galvan (2007) explained that the risk 
taking is one of the most prominent features of success of the athlete (Galvan et al., 2007). Sometimes risk taking 
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exposed because of excitement, arousal or investigation. In fact, people take risk to achieve appropriate results 
(Turner, McClure, & Pirozzo, 2012).  
Considering the review of the prior research and advantage of application of the variable and risk taking at 
locomotive performance results via the variable risk taking.    
2. Methodology 
The present study was descriptive and correlational. Before giving the questionnaire to the athletes, some 
specific explanations have been given with regard to the two questionnaires: the examinees are asked before 
completing the questionnaire to pay careful attention to the respective explanations and instructions offered by 
performance (rank) is investigated in this research. With regard to confidentiality of the questionnaires the 
respondents were assured by the researcher promising them the obtained results from them will not be provided 
to coaches and other participants and the results of this research will be provided to scientific center without 
Pearson Correlation Coefficient, and multiple regression analysis were used. 
2.1. Statistical population and sample 
 Statistical population of the present research includes all the 130 male karate athletes (17 years old and 
above) who took part in the qualification matches for the national adult karate team. In this research, the sample 
is considered identical to the population from which 120 completed questionnaires are received. 
2.1.1. Research tools 
 To measure the d
questionnaire includes 10 risky locomotive activities within a scale ranging from 1 to 5 (from never to always). It 
depends on execution of these actions by the athletes; the more they exercise, the higher the scale assigned to 
them becomes. to measure the performance, the athletes were asked to note their name and surname in order the 
outcome from the performance (rank) in the matches to be used to measure their performances. Having the 
coaches, the necessary cooperation was made with the Karate Federation for execution of the work in the 
qualification matches of national male karate team in the adult age group in 2011. 
3. Results  
The findings indicated that the individuals at the age of 17 to 20 years with 65.83% formed the greatest 
percentage and individuals at the age 25 to 28 years with 5.83% the smallest percentage of the sample group. The 
findings also indicated that 50.83% of the athletes had an exercise record of 3 to 4 years. The findings showed 
 1.09, and the score regarding 
per
degree and the rank-less participants had the highest risk-taking. In addition, it was shown that risk taking degree 
of the third ranking participant was greater than that of the second ranking participant. Results of table 1 
indicated that the correlation between risk-taking and performance was  -0.632, hence  the null hypothesis was 
rejected (r = - 0.632, p < 0.001).   
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Table 1. Findings of Pearson Test 
Variables Number of Sample (n) Correlation Coefficient (r) Significance level (p) 
Risk taking / performance 120 -0.632 0.001 
 
The results indicated the variable risk taking were able  to affect performance level in the participants and this 
decreases to 2.54 and this amount of predictability is significant a s a result, it can be stated that risk 
taking is a significant predictor for performance in the participants (Table 2). 
 
 






coefficients  t Sig. 
 B      
(c) 2.54 1.156   2.199 0.001 
Risk taking -0.329              0.043            -0.325   -5.68   0.025 
4. Discussion 
The findings in regard relationship between risk taking and performance in the participants indicated that 
performance of the first, secon
of the rank-less ones. With regard to the degree of risk taking, a significant relationship was found between the 
third ranking participants and the participants with no rank. The results suggested that the first ranking 
participants had the highest performance and came the second and third ranking participants, and the participants 
with no rank had the least performance. Results of this research indicated that the first ranking participants had 
the lowest risk taking and the participants with no rank showed the highest risk taking. In addition, it was shown 
that risk taking of the third rank was higher than that of the second rank. According to some researchers, people 
take risk in order to reach a desirable result (Hewitt, Regoli, & Kierkus, 2006; Bassy & Masimini, 2012; Cartland 
& Ruchross, 2008; Hucker, 2000; Tsanadis, 2005; Magar, Philips, & Hozi, 2007; Kern & Hassida, 2007; Irvin & 
Milistin, 1991). Results of some of other researches have indicate a positive relationship between risk taking and 
performance in athletes of risky sports disciplines and have suggested that higher risk taking will lead to better 
performance which are not consistent with results of this study (Liewellyn, Samchez, & Asghar, 2008; Slanger & 
Rudestam, 1997; Chin et al., 2010; Steinberg, 2008; Doberastin, 2000; Turner, Emsicolor, & Pirrozo, 2012, 
Wong, Kruker, & Wilk, 2009; Albert, Alkind, & Ginsberg, 2007). The results also indicated that the correlation 
hypothesis is rejected. In addition, direction of the relationship between risk taking and performance was found to 
negative and inverse. The results also indicated that the variable risk taking was able to predict the effect on the 
o 2.54 and this prediction value was statistically significant 
participants. It should be noted that the present research has been carried out on the athletes selected from various 
province for the qualification matches of national adult karate team. For this reason, results of this research can 
be generalized to elite Iranian karate athletes, but its extension to the whole population of karate athletes requires 
further studies. Given the resear thereof, the coaches are recommended training that 
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can reduce risk taking in athletes, since high risk taking leads to low performance in athletes. It is also suggested 
further researches to be varied out in other combat sports and risky sports disciplines.      
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